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LACE-MAKING.

F 1FT Y or sixty years ago it was a common sight on a summer's evening in ur villa es,
to see the women in their black dresses and white aprons sitting outside their cotta 'e-do r ,
working busily at their lace pillows. r Now the craft has almost completely disappeared, but
even then it was a dying industry, partly kept alive by the efforts of charitable ladies who
privately, or through Lace Associations, would organise the buying of.lace from the maker
and its sale to more or less wealthy clients. Mrs. John Butler Harrison, wife of the Rector f
Paulerspury, and Mrs. Chettle ofPotterspury, whose husband farmed on the Duk of Grafton'
estate, were very active in their own neighbourhood, while Mrs. de Ble
f Great Billing and
Miss Phyllis Wake of Courteenhall (as she then was), kept the craft alive in Hackleton, Horton
and Piddington for several years down to 1914. The Midland Lace Association worked on a
larger scale in the area round Northampton, and came to an end at about the same time,
largely, I was given to understand, through some desperate friction between the ladies who
ran it, though what was at the bottom of the trouble I never heard.
In 1935, Mr. Frost wrote the following account oflace-making in Paulerspury at the turn
of the century : -

" One of the industries of the village I must not omit to mention is the making of
pillow lace. Paulerspury has always been justly celebrated for its lace-making. Years
gone by it was much more widely made than it is today. It was most interesting to ee a
group of them at work at night. There would be the candle-stool in the centre of a
group, this stool had wooden sockets set in holes, in each socket a globular glass filled
with water and a candle or rusl;1light in the centre. These glasses focussed the light on
the pillow.
Some of the laces made were most lovely. I have seen some of them with as many as
four hundred bobbins on their pillow; all the spare ones not wanted at the time were
tied up in bundles till wanted. It seems wonderful how they knew when they were
wanted. All sorts of lovely things were made, panels for ladies' dresses, embroidery for
altar hangings, and other things too numerous to remember. Lace is still made, but in a
small way in comparison to what it was thirty years ago. Most of the skilled workers of
that time have gone."
Pillow lace always used to form one of the largest classes of exhibits at the
Northamptonshire Home Arts and Industries Association exhibition, held annually by turns at
Northampton, Daventry, Towcester, Kettering and Wellingborough, down to about 1910, and
very lovely it was in the recollection of the present writer. Mr. Frost's account is supplemented
by Mrs. Friday ofSyresham, writing at about the same time.

" Pillow lace making was a good trade [at Syresham] and many men worked at it
with the women at home; as the agricultural wage was very low, they could earn more
at lace-making. A man with the name of Somerton was the last man in the village to
give up making lace.
.
Children were taught the art as early as six years of age. At seven years of age a
girl named Whitlock was set down to her day's work and was not allowed any time to
herself till she had finished it. There were several lace schools and old Bet at one of
I.

See p. 30.
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her are i
f an old Roman all on the main road about one mile to the ea t
f th villa e and a field 10 e b \ hich
b the name f th Guinea Field a there
have for a reat numb r f yea been guine turned up wh n they ploughed it. I
ha\· m) lf
f th m. I ha e heard it aid the \ ere buried when Cromwell
ame to the villa e. It i aid that at the toU- ate at th entrance from the main road, a
wit h lived and a man with a pair ofho
and cart would not pay toll quick enough for
h r. he ca t a pell 0 er th ho e and they would not mo\ e till the dri er la hed till
he fetched blo d \ hi h wa . the onI thing to break a pell. The hor e afterwards.went
at telTifi peed toward Buckin ham on their wa) to London.
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ACCOMMODATION LANE.

An old couple told me about the times of their young day. It almost seemed
incredible. In the days of their courtship there were dances held on the green and in the
skittle alleys; there was one at the Bell Inn. The mu ic was supplied by a concertina
and violin. It was customary to call the tune and pay the piper before the dance
started: the musician came round with the hat, each dancer payed Id., so payment wa
always sure.
The man, when he got on in life, took to having too much at time and when he
was at work he had to pay up all his debts. One time he sent his wife to pay up at the
shops. On doing this the shopkeeper put paid to the bill and on asking for more thi
Saturday night the shopkeeper refused, so she went empty away. The next day,
Sunday, the man went into the Accommodation Lane for his dinner from the hedgehips and haws and crab-appl~s, but it taught him a le on: he alway said afterwards,
" K'eep a shot for yourself, my gel."
THE MAN WITH THE BIG NOSE.

Some fifty years ago or more there lived in Syresham a little man with a very
prominent nose dressed always- the same- corduroys with gaiters- was always seen
carrying an old tin can on a shoulder stick. He was an old quack vet and nicknamed
Doctor. He used to pretend to cure everything in animal line. His wife used to help him
when she wasn't gathering horse manure for her garden from the roads and streets. She
used to go for it a mile away from home. She went one better than her old man. She
dabbled in human ailments such as making poultices from crushed snails for applying to
a carbuncle or boil, prolonging the agony of the patient just for a few pence. Almost in
every case the doctor had to be called in at last to effect a cure.
Whooping cough remedy of hers-open a nut very carefully, catch a spider and
put it in the place of-kernel, bind the nut up in muslin tight and hang it round the neck
for 6 weeks. As the spider took the cqugh it killed it and the child lost it.
The old man was at a farm attending a horse and cow. A ploughboy was told off to
help him. The job hung on for some time. The boy got interested. He said one day when
on the job " Doctor, I didn't know you gave the same stuff to a horse you do to a cow."
He replied: " And, me lad, you don't know, you're born to it. You got a lot to larne.
Dunt it shake it up and down for the horse, backwards and forwards for the coo." He
used to tell people what he did'nt know weren't worth knowing.
THE LAW OUTWITTED.

On a winter night a long time ago a Syresham man was tracked back to the village
by a keeper who swore he saw him poaching. He was summoned and in due course
sentenced to six weeks. The man stoutly denied being anywhere near the place spoken
of. All this the guilty man who lived near by quietly watched and waited. He could
earn by his skilled labour twice as much as the imprisoned man and the victim was
often short of work as he was at the present time, and also not caring anything about
what people thought of him. Arrangement was made between them for the guilty man
to keep his wife and children till he came out of prison again.
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OF

SHAKESPEARE'
GRAND-DAUGHTER
NORTHAMPTON HIRE.

IN

In 1649, the year of King Charles I' execution, John Berne rcl of Abington, n ar
Northampton married Elizabeth, widow of Thorn .. . Nash, and daught r f Dr. and
Mr . Hall of Stratford-on-Avon. Mrs. Susannah Hall was th [; vourit d uCTht r of
William Shakespeare. Northampton can claim that El1zaheth B rnard, h k pear'
la ·t living descendant, died not only within what i. n w the Bor u 'h, but in a h u.
which the Corporation now own and use a a Mu eum.
There is at Lamport a draft letter in the handwriting of ir Ju tinian I ·h m,
Bart. (1611-1675), written on the back of a letter from his dau hter Elizabeth, dat d
13th April, 1659 (I.L. Corr. 487), which lve a o'limp e of th B rnard . Thi ha
escaped the attention of the r~searchers into Shake peare' family.
It is clear from this letter that John Bernard, not y t a knight, wa tryinf!. to rai
money on his Abington property, on terms which ir Ju tinian 1. ham did not con 'ider
favourable to the lender, and that his wife (Shake peare' grand-dau hter) had ajointul'e
of £200 per annum. It must be emphasised that the letter is only a draft, and thereb re
incomplete. There is nothing to show to whom it i, addre ed- presumably to Ir
Justinian's lawyer.
In 1669, John Bernard sold the manor and advow on of Abington for £13,750 to
William Thursby, thus breaking his family connection with bington, which had
la ted for nearly 250 years.!
The draft letter now follows : , Sir,
.
Mr. Bar[ nard] hath a desire to borrow 6000L upon his Land at Abington, for 7 yeare
for one thousand to pay 60L yearely by Interest, to pay nothing for the 5000L till 7 yeare
are expired, wch being in the nature of a reversion [will d ] is (as I am told) be cast up ~
at compound Interest, & then that 5000L at 6 pr cent will come to about 7518L. I had
rather have the Interest paid halfe yearely, for the wholle, & that to be called in upon
6 or 12 months notice on either side, but that Mr. Barnard 3 says he cannot doe, now
whether all the land he hath at Abington (200 pr ann being for Jointure to his wife)
wch in the whole he rates at [ .. . ... left to be filled in] but have not yet any particular of,
can be sufficient security (though cleare) for so great a sum I somewhat doubt. However I
should expect to have a prise according to a reasonable value sett, that I paying so much
more mony at the end of 7 yeares in case my mony be not then pd [paid] in I may have
an absolute sale of the land, my intent thereby beinO' only to be maister of my mony
againe wch els I know not wel how to be. But Mr. Barn. intending an improuvment I
find some difficulties in his proposalls however. hee is very importunat, & assures mee
you are already acquainted what cloggs are on the e tate & that you know the present
value of it, so that I desire yr opinion both of the ufficiency [& clearnessi ] of the security
wch he offers, or can be made out of that estate for such a sum as he desires & may
amount to before it be payd.'
1. Victoria County History of Northampton, Volume IV, ed. Saizman, 1937, pp. 65 et seq.
2. Sir Justinian
has written" will ... be" crossed out the" will " & substituted " is " but not deleted the" be." 3. Bernard
was pronounced Barnard (cf. Verney pronounced Varney). It was sometimes spelt phonetically.
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GYLES ISHAM.

KlRBY HALL RECEIPT.
HO'

TO MAKE

Rl E P DOING MY LADY KlLLMURRlES WAY.

Tak a quartr of a pound of Ri pick it and , a h it and put it in a flaggon of
new milk, th inamon mace and nutme ges and stop it dose and set it into a pot
of boyling water to eeth it and \ hen it is all of a thicknes poure it into a dish and
ea on it with ro e-\: ater and u ar and grated nutmeg and the yolks of 7 egges and the
hites of Po 0 and a pretty ize offr h .butter and butter your dish and bake itt.
The peera e of K iJmorey

t ·

crea ed i n 1625.

ee Complete P eerage .

